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- Katie Barker 

Says the Lord, for new
paths are opening in the
coming weeks that will
bring a repositioning and
a course adjustment....



knocks at the door of your heart with an 
invitation to His ... 

Congratulations! You are chosen to be amongst
those who will eat at the feast in the kingdom of
God. The time of the banquet is near and you
cannot afford to miss out...
 
Today Jesus says these kind words to you, ''My
blood was shed for your present, past and future
mistakes. I was wounded for your transgressions,
I was bruised for your iniquities: the chastisement
of your peace was upon me; and with my stripes
your physical, spiritual, emotional and
psychological healing was confirmed.  
 
Behold, I stand at the door of your HEART
and knock. If YOU hear My voice and open
the door, I will come in and dine with YOU.
(Rev 3:20)

IF YOUR RESPONSE TO 
THE INVITATION IS YES

R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

W W W . R H E M A 4 L I F E . C O M

SCAN HERE TO 
JOIN PRAYER
 

F O R  S O U L  W I N N I N G  &  S A L V A T I O N

Lord Jesus, I accept your
invitation today. I am sorry
for all my wrongs and
repent of my ignorance. 
Please forgive me and help
me become a better person
committed to you all the
days of my life, Amen.

Say this Prayer Now

(+44) 7786325548
NEED TO SPEAK TO SOMEONE
ABOUT YOUR DECISION?
CALL OUR TEAM ON
 

B A N Q U E T



Phone & Text: (+44) 7786325548                          Email: admin@rhema4life.com
Advert Enquiry: advert@rhema4life.com       Magazine Subscription: www.rhema4life.com
Sponsorship: advert@rhema4life.com             Country of Publication: United Kingdom
Published By: Mountain of the Lord - Global Empowering Centre (www.mountainofthelord.co.uk)
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DISCLAIMER:  
Our publications DO NOT ask for any form of Funds or Money on behalf of organisations, charity or church leaders whose articles
feature in our publications. If you need to know more about individual organisations and how to support them please visit their
websites.
 
Any reference to third party copyright material or registered trademark within our publication, is used only with the intent to depict or
identify such material for the purpose of comment, description or comparison, and to assist in the evaluation of subject represented,
products and services described herein. 
 
Some images used within this publication were obtained from sources believed to be royalty or licence free or within the public domain
(CC01.0 Universal-Public Domain Dedication). If any image or material is subsequently identified to be of copyrighted material, please
inform RHEMA4LIFE ADMIN TEAM (admin@rhema4life.com), where upon the material will be removed.

SCAN HERE TO 
JOIN PRAYER
 

Welcome; to a brand new edition of your weekly Favourite Magazine. We value your
commitment, readership and time. This week features an amazing compilation of
Biblical Revelations that strategically position readers to positively impact the world!
Our Magazine is always Free to Access online and can be downloaded on a Mobile or
Desktop devices to access later. Tough and challenging questions are answered weekly
with scriptural references on a variety of topics including marriage, relationships,
education, career, finance, etc., Fun activities and educational challenges are available
for children; Business, Job and Event Listings that connect readers with the right
resources, events and opportunities are also available. We hope you enjoy and share
with friends this week’s edition of Rhema4life.

QUESTIONS? INQUIRIES? 
CALL OUR TEAM ON
 

We aim to correct significant inaccuracies in the next edition. For all editorial
enquiries, please contact our customer support team using the contacts below;

Volume 31
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- Gloria Austine

(+44) 7786325548
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R H E M A  F O R  Y O U

Here was a man battling with a situation that was entirely not his fault, his
situation is similar to what the majority of people are going through; marriage,
career, ministry, health, etc. His situation crippled his expectations and
confined him in a place where he can only depend on others to meet his 
needs. The danger of depending on others is the fact that some might lead
you to the edge of your breakthrough and abandon you there, while a few
might be willing to climb and open the rooftop in other for you to encounter
your breakthrough. Daily he was dumped at the gate leading to the place he
could grow in faith, hence limiting his expectation to the leftovers that others
might have accumulated in the holy temple of God. God wants you in this
season to focus on His Grace that has been made available to shift you from
any form of limitations, into a place of total freedom. Don't see everyone as a
crumb giver or get offended at their unwillingness to give you the crumbs you
expect, rather look to them through the eyes of Jesus in other to see what
they truly represent in your life; because God is set to surprise you (with the
greater things that will come through kingdom connection). 
 
 
 
 

To learn more about our events, Conferences, Outreaches etc

Mountain of the Lord &
Rhema4life Magazine, UK

Learn more @ www.mountainofthelord.co.uk
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''You've got much more than you think. Be intentional about how you live your
life refusing to settle for anything less than God's best for you. It's time to
arise out of Doubts; Confront your fear and be a shining light to your
generation'' - G.A.

FOR EDIFICATION, HOPE & COMFORT

P. Gloria Austine E.

YOU ARE BETTER THAN THE CRUMBS

Our Nuggets can assist
you to be effective 

in your chosen 
Job role

Acts 3:1-8, One day Peter and John were going up to the temple at the time of
prayer at three in the afternoon. Now a man who was lame from birth was being
carried to the temple gate called Beautiful, where he was put every day to
beg from those going into the temple courts. When he saw Peter and John about
to enter, he asked them for money. Peter looked straight at him, as did John.
Then Peter said, “Look at us!”  So the man gave them his attention, expecting to
get something from them. Then Peter said, “Silver or gold I do not have, but what
I do have I give you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk. Taking him by
the right hand, he helped him up, and instantly the man’s feet and ankles
became strong. He jumped to his feet and began to walk.

W W W . R H E M A 4 L I F E . C O M

(NEVER ALLOW YOUR SITUATION CRIPPLE YOUR EXPECTATIONS)



MOUNTAIN OF THE LORD
MOBILE CHURCH

... Accessing God's presence, the same yesterday, today and forever ...
 

Are you presently seeking intimacy
with God? Are you looking for
Encouragement, Edification &

Comfort through the Prophetic
Ministry? Do you need Divine

healing through the
 application of the word of God?

 
Join our weekly prayer meeting

where our Team of Prophets and
Intercessors release you into an

atmosphere of supernatural
encounters in the presence of God

DIAL: 0330 998 1261            
ACCESS CODE: 301993

WWW.FREECONFERENCE
CALL.COM/WALL/
GLOBALPRAYERCITY/

JOIN 
FREE 
ONLINE

More Information @www.mountainofthelord.co.uk

Share & Invite Someone

HOW TO JOIN?

COPY & PASTE THIS LINK IN YOUR BROWSER.

  Saturday Weekly from 18:00pm - 18:30pm (GMT)
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I heard the Lord say, "Watch for new paths to open in the coming weeks
 that will bring a repositioning and a course adjustment. Don't miss what 
I have for you just because it is not presented in the way you expected. 
Look with an open heart and with discernment on what is presented 
before you. Those that are open to receive the new path presented to 
them will find reward and advancement await them as they step out in 
obedience to My leading."In all things be led by peace. You will have 
peace to step out on the path before you for My Spirit will fill you with peace. Peace on the step will be
confirmation the path that opens is of Me. When you have peace on the direction I am leading you to,
you will need to boldly step out. The bold step of faith will be the key to unlock the path, for faith is the
key to partnership with Me. It is the key that unlocks My promises, but the key must be used in order to
see the unlocking. I am looking for those who have active faith. Now is the hour to use the key of
faith.""Let your heart be always guided by the peace of the Anointed One, who called you to peace as
part of His one Body. And always be thankful." (Colossians 3:15 TPT)"Many people will see small
adjustments come to their path in the coming weeks, and these small adjustments will lead to great
change. Small adjustments and course corrections will lead to the opening of wide doors of
destiny."These course corrections will come on the back of heart corrections, for I am not only revealing
and opening new paths that will bring advancement, but I am revealing areas of the heart that need to
be surrendered and realigned. As My people align their hearts with Mine, the unexpected and new paths
of advancement will be revealed to them. I am exposing areas of pride, hardness of heart and areas not
surrendered to Me. Those who pray as My servant David did, to 'search me and know my heart and see if
there be any grievous way in me,' will find hidden areas revealed to them by My Spirit, and heart
transformation will come to them by the work of My hand.""Search me, O God, and know my heart! Try
me and know my thoughts! And see if there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting!" (Psalm 139:23-24 ESV)"These new paths are ones that My people will walk displaying My
truth, power and love, for all elements are needed. These new paths are pioneering paths."

Article published with permission from Elijahlist.com    
Email: info@elijahlist.net

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

Bring the Fire Ministries
Email:contact@katiebarker.com.au
Website: www.katiebarker.com.au| 
www.bringthefireministries.com
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I heard the Lord say:"  
We are in a time where the Lord is calling us to watch for the new and
unexpected paths He will reveal in the coming weeks. We will need to use
discernment to recognize the paths and we will need to be led by peace on the
leading of the Spirit. The Lord is bringing course adjustments to the paths of
many people, which will lead to great advancement.

SPECIAL APOSTOLIC & PROPHETIC INSIGHT

Katie Barker

"BE PREPARED TO WALK THROUGH UNEXPECTED PATHS,
WITH NEW GIFTS FROM GOD!"



VISIT: WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

Personalised Souvenirs Also Available (UK Only)

SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

TRIBUTE

Email: admin@rhema4life.com

Each Personalized
Magazine Can be Accessed

both on mobile and Desktop
devices on the go... 

 
Your Magazine will come

Packed with unusual suprises
that are customly built to

suit your event / occassion. 
 

Your Magazine will also
feature freebies and give
away prizes, plus much

more... etc

To Request a Personalised Celebration Magazine 
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More  guides  avai lable  next  week

Symbolic Actions
A dream of seeing a wedding symbolizes the beginning of a fruitful union or
level of intimacy with Jesus Christ. It also represents the end of dependency
on earthly support and the beginning of attaining a higher level of spiritual
responsibility. Wedding dress - symbolize a state of preparation for the union.
Stained wedding dress - indicated issues from the past that needs to be
addressed. Hole in a wedding dress - symbolize faulty preparation for the
new journey ahead. Wedding cake - symbolizes God's provision that journey
that will overflow to others. Wedding wine - symbolize Holy Spirit
empowerment and God's miraculous provision. Absence of key people - 
Eager to grow but have not put key things in place.
 
Individual Actions
(2 Corinthians 11:2, For I am jealous for you with a godly jealousy; for I
betrothed you to one husband so that to Christ I might present you as a pure
virgin). Ever had any of these dreams? Depending on the content of the
dream.  It is important to pray and ask God to empower with all it takes to
maintain your relationship with Jesus. Ask Him to help you eliminate
interference, distractions, and anything that would contaminate your identity
as the bride of Christ.
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WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

''You are destined for the top—the top of your class,
your pay grade, your ministry, your family’s respect
—whatever top level God’s will is for your life, you
can achieve it'' - JI

To access the 
Full Dictionary for Dream Symbols, 

scan the QR code below to order 
Joe Ibojie's books and  publications.

Published By Bishop Joe Ibojie Legacy
More guides available in ''Dictionary of Dream Symbols''

R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s

Visit www.crosshousebooks.co.uk to order or simple type 'Joe Ibojie' on Amazon. 
You can also visit www.destinyimage.com and search 'Joe Ibojie' for those in USA.

Biblical Based Interpretion of Dreams 

(Founder of The Fathers House, Aberdeen)

DREAM SYMBOL - WEEK 9 - BRIDE / BRIDEGROOM

RHEMA FOR DREAMS & VISIONS

A bride in a dream symbolizes the church, and the
bridegroom represents Jesus Christ. Such dream
represent the relationship between Jesus
and the church. It could be an illustration of how
special you are to Jesus. It could also represent a
covenant relationship.



WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

NEVER  MISS  OUR  WEEKLY

PUBLICATION !

Subscribe for a free copy of our publication @

#DOUBLEHONOUR2020
#RHEMA4LIFE

WE WANT TO SAY ''THANK YOU'' TO OUR EXISTING SUBSCRIBERS
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''Your destiny is different from others, which means your process 
to your destination will also be different'' -VM 
 

Jephthah also received such wicked treatment from his 
own blood brothers, just because of the unfavourable
circumstances surrounding his birth, (which he had no
control over). They seized his inheritance and ended up
driving him away from his father's house. Jephthah didn't
develop a heart condition, or kill himself because of his
predicament. Instead, he picked up the pieces of his life once
more, worked hard, and started a business, which flourished
until he became great through the grace of God.
 
                                          ''It's time to take back your life''
 
 

It's time to Take back what the Enemy stole...

SCAN TO ORDER
BOOK

(Get More Inspiration from the Book - "Take Back your Life)

RHEMA FOR YOUR ADVANCEMENT

Scan the QR code above to order
Books and  Publications.

Dr Victoria 
Michaels-Jefferson

Glorious Ministeries Worldwide

U S A     I     A F R I C A    I    U K     I    A S I A

Organised By Glorious Ministeries Worldwide

 
Nigeria: (+234)8148238817, (+234)8032776795
U.S.A: +1 (443)6303727, +1 (410)4881152
For more info: info@victoriamichaels.org

POPULAR
PUBLICATION
 

For Invites, To Attend or Host
Event & Order Books:

Picked up the pieces of your life and be your best

COMING
TO A CITY
NEAR YOU



Do you need professional magazine layout
& book cover designs delivered in less than
72 hours and ready for printing? Get in
touch with our dedicated design partner
who can deliver an outstanding job for you.

QUESTIONS? INQUIRIES? OR NEED TO PLACE AN
ADVERT ON THIS PAGE CALL OUR TEAM ON

07786325548

For Advert Enquiries: 
www.rhema4life.com/service/sponsorship/
Email: advert@rhema4life.com

Do you have a book, an upcoming Event or Conference, Music-
album,Business / Services or Job offer to promote? Our Digital
Magazine covers a global audience and can help expand the reach of
your advertisements across the world! Advertisers will also benefit
from the distribution of the printed copies of our Magazines as soon as
they are published.

ADVERT. / SPONSORSHIP

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

MAGAZINE
DESIGNER

PRICES STARTS FROM £60

AVAILABLE TO ORDER @ AMAZON.COM, EDEN.CO.UK & WORLDOFBOOKS.COM

upto   6 Pages - £60
upto 12 Pages - £100
upto 20 Pages - £200

For Publication Enquiries: 
www.rhema4life.com/contact/
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"Conduct yourselves with wisdom toward outsiders, making the most of the opportunity.  Let your
speech always be with grace, seasoned, as it were, with salt, so that you may know how you should
respond to each person," (Col. 4:5-6).Like most things in life, witnessing has guidelines.  Following is
a list of 20 Do's and 12 Don't's.  They should aid you while witnessing and help prevent serious
errors.  If, however, you choose to ignore them, witnessing will be difficult and awkward.
 
What you Must Do;
Do Pray. Do speak to please God. Do read your Bible. Do start with a positive witness for Christ. Do
keep things simple. Do share your salvation experience with them. Do know what you believe. Do
have a genuine love. Do be simple and define your terms. Do memorize appropriate Scriptures if
possible.Do be ready to learn from the people you witness to. Do be patient and gentle. Do listen
attentively. Do answer their questions.
Do ask questions. Do let him save face .Do bring him, if possible, to a decision about Jesus. Do
encourage him to study the Bible by itself. Do use Scripture in context. Do remember that greater is
He that is in you than he that is in the world (1 John 4:4).
 
 

OUR MANDATE
''We have a mandate to go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey all that Jesus have
commanded us. And our confidence is tha He is with us always, to the very
end of the age.” (Matthew 28:19)
 

Gaining Insight to the Great Commission

https://carm.org/dos-and-donts-of-witnessing

RHEMA FOR THE GREAT COMMISSION

To join our global  team of Streets & Media Prophets,  Apostles,  Pastors,  
Teachers & Evangelists?  Visit  www.mountainofthelord.co.uk

RECRUITING STREET PASTORS & EVANGELISTS

The Do's of Evangelism?

DO YOU HAVE
THE BURDEN

 TO SHARE THE
GOOD NEWS?

 
JESUS NEED YOU, OUR TEAM NEED YOU AND THE WORLD NEED YOU?

(What you must know when ministering to others)



We are always seeking for Christian Volunteers,
Church leaders, Choir/Gospel Singers etc., to join
our team for Church on the Street Evangelism
across the UK, EU & USA. We also welcome
invitations from existing Street Church groups,
who will like us to come and support their team.

WWW.GLOBALPRAYERCITY.ORG
visit  our website  to learn more

visit  our website  to learn more

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO LEARN HOW TO HAVE YOUR ADVERT ON THIS SPOT.   
WWW.RHEMA4LIFE.COM

WWW.SUNRISE-NURSERIES.CO.UK

BAKES
B Y  D E B B I E

WEDDING CAKES, BIRTHDAY
CAKES, CHRISTENING,

ANNIVERSARY CAKES & 
SNACK PACKS

Call us to place your orders
(+44) 7949894856

WWW.KT-FARM.ORG

visit  our website  to learn more

W W W . G E E & S . C O M

visit  our website  to learn more

WWW.TREASUREINSPIRATION.ORG

FISHFARM . HATCHREY. POULTRY

CONSULTANTS IN;
RENEWABLE ENERGY, RECYCLING &

WASTE TO ENERGY POWER GENERATION

PROFESSIONAL
ONLINE & OFFLINE 
TUITION SERVICE 
PROVIDER

Visit our website to register your child
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Rhema4life Publication

It is wrong for an employee to intentionally breach a
companies confidentiality guidelines for personal
profit or replicate confidential documents or files to
anyone outside of your company for monetary,
political or other benefits. 
 
Employees must understand that God does not
permit such an act of betrayal (or breach of trust),
and it is an offense with consequences to it. Always
endeavor to respect confidential information, and
avoid any activity that could link you to such an act 
of unprofessionalism.
 
 
 

With consistent ethical behavior comes an increasingly positive
public image. To retain a positive image, businesses must be

committed to operate on an ethical foundation as it relates to the
treatment of employees, respecting the surrounding

environment and fair market practices in terms of price and
consumer treatment. Here are some nuggets that can assist

employees deliver exceptional services.

Scriptural Strategies to Promote Positive & Fair Working
Environment that is benefitial to both Employers & Employees

S C R I P T U R A L  R E F E R E N C E

Promoting Positive & Fair Working Environment.

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

RHEMA FOR CAREER IMPACT

Business Ethics

1 Samuel 18:9-11

The Revelationary Guides contained in
this handbook are secret codes
necessary to build a sustainable and
effective work environment.
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N U G G E T S  F O R  E M P L O Y E E  ( 1 1 )



Are you ready to unleash the power of Praise? John 4:24, God is
spirit, and his worshipers must worship in the Spirit and in truth.”

R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

SCAN HERE TO 
JOIN PRAYER
 

WORSHIP FAMILY YOUTH
Rhema For Rhema For Rhema For

SPECIAL RHEMA FOR WORSHIP & PRAISE

Godswill Otuonye 

QUESTIONS? INQUIRIES? 
CALL OUR TEAM ON
 

07786325548

Music Minister, 
Song Writer and Producer 

Join me weekly on this column 
for fresh revelations on
worship.  For ministry invites,
upcoming worship events,
itinerary etc. Use the contact
details below and a member of
staff will be happy to help.

GOD STILL REJECTS LEFTOVERS ....

Download, listen and play my songs,
and you will Encounter God's
Supernatural Touch in all areas of
your life. Also watch out for More
Releases this year.
''Remember Jesus is all you need''.

You were Created for Worship ....

Praise that comes from the heart is what God loves,and want us to
practise in this season. (Psalm 9:1, I will praise thee o Lord  with my
whole heart I will show forth all they marvellous works).
 
David was a man who always gives God praise with his heart,
strength, and might. Regardless of his flaws and errors, God's mercy
was abundant in his life because he was willing to repent and a
committed worshiper. To him, every other thing does not matter
when it's time to Praise and worship God. How do you Praise &
Thank God? Do you wait for a testimony to come through first, or
like Cain gather the leftovers as a means of thanksgiving? If He
rejected it then, he can still do it today. Therefore do praise to
impress anyone, make it a habit because it is the culture of the
kingdom and you do, watch and see how his marvelous works shall
begin to unfold in your life.



CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

OB TITLE: Media Assistant / Reporter (Part-time)
LOCATION: Remote (Work from Home)
SALARY:  Negotiable
JOB EXPIRATION: Ongoing
 
Are you a graduate with a passion for media looking to join an agency with a
great culture and great clients too? Here is your chance! Responsibilities
includes; Reporting and Writing news and features on a daily basis, Generating
off-diary news stories, Creating an impressive contact base in the industry,
Managing a number of magazine and website sections, Interviewing senior
directors from global giants, industry experts and christian leaders; and building
advert relationships. Organising webinars, attending events and networking etc.
 
Qualification & Skills
Educated to degree-level, Good analytical skills, Proficient working with
Microscoft word & Excel, B2B news writing experience, Experience with news,
analysis and feature writing, Someone who is keen to develop and take on more
responsibility, Someone happy to make themselves known within the industry,
Confidence and organisational skills

OUR RECRUITMENT SOLUTION IS FREE

CONNECTING RECRUITERS WITH EXPERTS 

 
All Jobs advertised here will also advertised with our
jobsearch partner website. To advertise a job email job
details to 
admin@rhema4life.com
NB: Maximum Free Job Advert per month is One (1)

JOB TITLE: Event Assistant (Part-time)
LOCATION: United Kingdom
SALARY:  £8.21 per hour
JOB EXPIRATION: Ongoing
 
MAIN DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES;
Supporting the Event Manager as directed, Assist with all pre-event
organization including the production of delegate lists/badges/programs,
Attendance at events including operating a registration desk, liaising with
venues and speakers when required, Assist with venue selection and
contract negotiation, Assist with the planning of training events program,
Assist in the management of all post-event admin, Assist with marketing the
events program through invitations emails/bulletins including preparing
appropriate copy, following marketing schedules and working in cooperation
with the PR and Marketing Agency. 
 
Skills:
Must be IT literate and have good oral and wriiten command of English
language.

ADVERTISE YOUR JOB OPPORTUNITY HERE 

To Apply Email CV to;  admin@rhema4life.com

To Apply Email CV to;  admin@rhema4life.com

POWERED BY CAREERINSPIRATION.UK

Your Employees will appreciate you
because of the valuable inspirations
contained in this book.

available @ 
www.rhema4life.com

Post 
your Job 

Advert 
here 

 

CAREERINSPIRATION.UK
visit our website to learn more

We are committed to connecting skilled 
experts & professionals, with potential 

employers globally.

Hospital ity f irms
oi l  companies
catering firms
courier f irms
fashion designers
charity companies
healthcare firms
beauticians
taxi companies
etc. . . . . .

WHO WE WORK WITH?



COMMUNITY
Rhema For

Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prospereth. (3 John 1:2)

R H E M A F O R L I F E M A G A Z I N E                            @ R H E M A 4 L I F E M A G

2) Abnormal breast lumps are accompanied by; physical changes such as
suddenly inverted nipples, dimpled breast skin, changes in size or shape.
Nipple discharge that is that is yellow, brown, red or bloody is something to
pay attention to especially if it is present in just one breast.Some lumps appear
on their own, with no additional changes to the breast, but should still be
investigated by a doctor.Pain in your breasts, which reappears at the same
point in your menstrual cycle each month is not usually a sign of breast
cancer.Also redness or inflammation, especially among women who are breast
feeding is more likely to be an infection called mastitis, which should be
treated by a doctor, Bustle reports.
 
3) Abnormal lumps are not usually present in both breasts at the same
timeGenerally, abnormal lumps are only found in one breast  and are not
mirrored by a lump in the other.If you feel a lump in one breast, and then find 
a lump in the same place on the other breast, you are most likely feeling lumpy
tissue.According to the National Cancer Institute, "If both breasts feel the
same, it may be normal. Normal breast tissue can sometimes feel
lumpy."Ideally women of all ages should checking their breasts every four to
six weeks so they can spot any unusual changes quickly and which may save
their lives, according to Breast Cancer Care.
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Let us help you deal with the most challenging questions you face in courtship, 
relationship and marriage

RHEMA FOR MARRIED & SINGLES

2. Don't take things personally.
There are all kinds of reasons why a person might be prickly and critical. In the vast majority
of cases, the criticism has more to do with the one saying it and less to do with the one the
criticism seems directed toward.If at all possible, don't take it personally.We're not suggesting
that you allow yourself to be bullied. At the same time, if you can find a way to see the
complaint or nagging for what it is, this can free you up to connect and have the relationship
you want.For example, if you know that your partner is under a lot of strain from work, this
can help you not to take a criticism personally. If you are aware that your spouse has been
feeling down or depressed lately, take this information into consideration. Again, we're not
saying that it's ever okay for you to be verbally abused. But, there are many times when
refusing to take your partner's picking personally can be the key to changing this bad
relationship habit.
                                                                                                                           more next week

God has a sure plan to get you further than you think
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Some effective and positive ways to deal with your
partner's nagging and complaints? - 2
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100% polyester 300T
Lining and filling are 100% polyester
Waterproof design
Adjustable hood and high collar
Two front pockets and two interior pockets
Drawstring with stoppers on bottom hem
Also available for men

16 cm L x 46 cm H x 30 cm W dimensions are
cabin approved. Main zipped compartment has
enough room for an overnight trip.TSA-
friendly 17" laptop compartment expedites
airport security. File dividers keep your
business documents in order. Front zippered
pocket has removable organisation panel.
Zipped media pocket with ear bud port access.
Four additional exterior zipped pockets.
Hideaway backpack straps and comfortable
carry handle. Expandable handle and inline
wheels let you glide through any environment.
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Tell them it’s not because of fear that you don’t drink. Tell them it’s because you are smart. Proverbs 22:3, 5
says, “The prudent sees the evil and hides himself, But the naive go on, and are punished for it. Thorns and snares
are in the way of the perverse; He who guards himself will be far from them.”Just because all your friends are
doing something doesn’t mean it’s a wise thing for you to do. Alcoholism is America’s third largest health problem,
following heart disease and cancer.  It affects ten million people, costs sixty billion dollars, and is implicated in two
hundred thousand deaths annually. Alcohol is involved in 50 percent of deaths by motor vehicle and fire, 67
percent of murders, and 33 percent of suicides. It contributes to morbidity in certain malignancies and to many
diseases of the endocrine, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal and nervous systems. The suicide rate of alcoholics has
been found to be six to twenty times higher than that of the general population.With this damaging evidence, if
alcohol were to be presented for legalization as a drug today, it surely would not be accepted (adapted from Hot
Topics by Bill Myers, pp. 81-82). Physically alcohol can damage your liver, put undue stress on your heart and
impair your memory. Emotionally it can cause you embarrassment from stupid behavior and create anxiety, cause
family hassles, guilt from improper actions and a poor self-image. What happens is, that alcohol limits your
freedom. It limits your ability to make right decisions and to act upon them.Don’t give in to your friends’ pressure.
Hold firm. They will probably continue to tease you. But know that deep down they respect you for your
convictions.

Let us help you deal with the most challenging questions you face as a young adult

My friends keep teasing me because I don’t drink. They ask me
what I am afraid of. What can I tell them to make them back off?

Yes there is hope for you, if you are struggling, the thing you must not do is to condemn yourself,
because regardless of your struggles God loves you and is willing to help you become a better person
if you ask Him for help. 
 

RHEMA FOR YOUTHS & TEENS
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God has a sure plan to get you further than you think

EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS TO
admin@rhema4life.com

(Answers are published on this page weekly

as anonymous guaranteeing your privacy)

WHAT IF I AM STRUGGLING? IS THERE HOPE FOR ME?
 

Birthday Wishes To our Readers Born in the Month of February.
Download or Subscribe to recieve a free copy of Rhema4life

Magazine it is our special gift to you; worth more than cakes

WE WISH YOU MANY MORE FRUITFUL YEARS AHEAD
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A Prayer for My Mom
 
Dear Heavenly Father, thank You for my Mom. She helps me
grow into the person You made me to be. Even though I don’t
always listen, I love her everyday… all of the time. Just like
You love us. She loves me even when I have good days, and
when I’m bad. Help me to be obedient, even when she tells me
to do something I don’t want to do. Thank You for my mom.
Bless her to know how much I love her. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

A Prayer for My Dad
 

Dear Heavenly Father, thank You for my Dad. He guides me
in life by his example and his helping hand. He teaches me

how to do things and helps me with my homework. He
works hard at his job for our family, and makes me laugh.
Thank You so much for my dad. Please bless him, God and
let him know how much I love him. In Jesus’ Name, Amen

WWW .RHEMA4L IFE .COM

SAY THIS PRAYERS

After you have
finished praying, 
make a WISH? 

RHEMA KID ARE
YOU READY TO

PRAY?



Let's Count...
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MENTAL MATHEMATICS
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MOUNTAIN OF THE LORD
MOBILE CHURCH
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Are you presently seeking
intimacy with God? Are you
looking for Encouragement,

Edification & Comfort through
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need Divine healing 
through the application
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Join our Midnight Prayer Vigil
where our Team of Prophets
and Intercessors release you

into an atmosphere of
supernatural encounters

 in the presence of God
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... Accessing God's presence, the same yesterday, today and forever ...
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(''Esau out of hunger and desperation for food fell into the 
trap of his brother and traded his birthright'', Gen. 25:19-34. But
Jesus being hungry after 4o days of fast, was promoted by the
adversary to compromise.., but He refused) 
 
In the name of Jesus, I declare that I have the power to discern
the strategies of the adversary and the power to overturn his
disguised strategies, hence I refuse to be robbed of valuable
blessings.
 
In the name of Jesus, I repent, renounce and revoke any negative
impact associated with careless utterances or activities I
participated in ignorance or out of desperation; commanding total
recovery and restoration of all valuable assets, blessings, and
favour in Jesus name, amen. 
 

Even those I will bring to My holy mountain And make
them joyful in My house of prayer. Their burnt offerings
and their sacrifices will be acceptable on My altar; For
My house will be called a house of prayer for all the
peoples.”ISAIAH 56:7

''The wrong perceptions and position in your prayer altar can
clog or alter the answers to your prayers. Pray right in other to
recieve the right response'' - GA

S C R I P T U R A L  R E F E R E N C E More prayer guides are available for
download in our website; 
I-DELARE & PURPOSE DRIVEN PRAYER
 
 

Personal Prayer & Declaration for this Week
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RHEMA FOR PRAYER & INTERCESSION

(Genesis 25:19-34)
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